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BENATE.-Mr. Grimes offered aresolution
giving the thanks of Congress to Rear Ad-
miral Farragut and his officers and men for
gallant conduct in the engagement in
Mobile Bay, August sth, 1864. Referred to
the Naval Committee.

Mr. Trumbull called up the bill to protect
all persons in the enjoyment of their civil
rights, and to furnish the means of their
vindication. It provides that there shall be
no discrimination in civil rights or immu-
nities among the inhabitants of any State or
Territory of the United States on account of
race, color, or previous condition of slavery,
but the inhabitants, of every race and color,
'withoutregard to any previous condition of
slaveryor involuntary servitude, except as
a punishment for crime, whereof the
party shall have been duly con-
"noted, shall have the same right to make

"and entOrce contracts, to sue, be parties and
give evidence, to inherit, purchase, lease,
sell, hold and convey real and personal pro-

perty, and to full and equal benefit of all
laws and proceedings for the security of
person and property, and shall
be subject to like punishment, pains and
penalties, and to none other; any law, sta-
tute, ordinance, regulation or custom to the
contrary notwithstanding. The remainder
of the bill prescribes punishments for viola-
tion of the above provision by fine and im-
prisonment.

Mr. Trumbull offered the following
amendment, to be inserted immediately
afterthat enacting anise in the first sec-
tion : That all persons of African descent,

• born in the United States, are hereby de-
clared to be citizens of the United States.

At half-past three,pthe Senate, on motion
<lf Mr. Sumner,wentinto Executive session,
and soon after adjourned. •

HOUSE.—The House resumed the con-
sideration of the amendment to the Consti-
tution, apportioning direct taxation and

_representation, as reported from the Select
-Committee on,Reconstruction.

Mr. Raymond (N. Y.) commenced a
speech upon the subject, but had not pro-
ceeded far before he yielded the floor, at the
request of Mr. Farnsworth, who.stated that
Major General Sherman was in the Hall,
and in order that gentlemen might have an
-opportunity of greeting him, he moved that
the House take a recess of five minutes.

The motion was unanimously agreed to.
The Speaker immediately left the chair,

and joining Major General Sherman, con-
ducted him to the stand amid general
applause, both on .the floor and in the
galleries,

The Speak"r said: Gentlemen, of the
House of Representatives, I have the honor

<4' introducing to you this day, by your
unanimous order, Major General Sherman,
so well known to you andto the whole civi-
lized world as one of our most gallant and
heroic defenders in the contest for the Union
which has so happily closed. Of the bril-
liancy of his achievements for our beloved
country, imperilled, but, thank God ! pre-
served, I need not speak to you, as I know
they will live forever in the gratitude of
every heart.

Mr. Washburne (Ill.) proposed three
cheers for Gen. Sherman, which were en-
thusiastically given amid the waving of
hats and handkerchiefs in the galleries.

General Sherman acknowledged the com-
pliment by saying:—"Gentlemen of the
Rouse of Representatives, I am more ac-
customed to cheering, such as has been
given by you, than to pitching my voice to
reach the pillars of this room, which I never
entered before, save in those galleries. I can
simply thank you from my heart for this
reception yon have given me. I hope I may
continue to preserve the good wishes you
express, and I shall endeavor to do all Ican
to that end." [Applauss.]

The, Speaker then introduced.to General
Sherman thememberswho thronged around
him.

The five minutes' recess having expired,
theRouse resumed its business.

Mr. Raymond (N. Y.) said the original
resolution before the House came from the
joint committee appointed to inquire into
the political condition of the States lately in
rebellion, in order to determine Whether
those States were or were not entitled to
representation in Congress. The House
could judge how much information the
resolution embodied on that subject, and
what connection it had with the object for
-which the committeewas appointed.

The committee had reported, without ex-
planation of reasons, a naked proposition to
amend the Constitution. He was afraid he
should fall under the censure expressed the
other day by the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
Bingham) upon those who were unwilling
to tamper with the Constitution of the
-United States. He acknowledged freely
that he distrusted all propositions for its
amendment. The history of the country
bad proved that the Constitution was the
most wonderful instrument ever framed by
the wisdom of man for the government of a
great nation. It was fully adequate to all
the emergencies of peace or war. The tri-
umphantcarrying out of the war afforded
the highest possible testimony of its ade-
quacy to all emergencies. In the distribu-
tion ofpowers between the General Govern-
ment and the several States, that document
bad proved that it was made not for a day,
but for all time. Still he recognized the
justice and propriety of amending it to
meet changed circumstances and an altered
condition offacts.

The question of slavery, for instance, had
undergone such a total change as to make
-an amendment to the Constitution wise and
proper. The evil proposed to be remedied
by the pending amendment was also one
that probably might well demandattention.
The late slaves in the late Southern States
had been entitled to a three-fifths renre-
-sentation, and as they were now free, the
additional two fifths would increase the
Southern basis ofrepresentation by sixteen
hundred thousand. That was an in-
equality which demanded a remedy,
if one could be found not worse than
the: evil itself. He thought that there
were very serious objections to the pro-
posed amendment. One was that it changed
the basis of representation from population
-to something else. It was a fundamental
principle of free governments that the in-
habitants, all who are the subjects of law,
:should be represented in the enactment and
:execution of the law. Another objectiona-
ble feature was that noticed by the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania, Mr. Broomall, in
regard to the meaning of the words raceand
-color; another was, that it disfranchised a
whole race if aportion of that race was dis-

franchized by a State. That was not a wise
provision. It held out no encouragement
-for enfranchising any portion ofthe colored
:race. He eould not help feeling that its en-
actment would bedisastrous to the relations
betWee the Union andthe Southern States,
:and to the welfare of those States.

The gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Bingham),
a member of the Committee, had said, the
'other day, that this was but the first of a
.series of amendments and- propositionswhich that committee would submit for the
-action .of the House, that he regarded them
ail as essential to the safety of the Country,
.and that hetrembled when he thought the
whole series cf propositions might not be4tdopted.

Mr. Bingham—The remark I made wasthat I would tremble for my country. if I
-thouitt that this proposition was all that
-the House would:pass and send out to the
-country.

Mr. Raymond accepted the correction.'This then, was the first Of a series ofpropo-
Ations to amend the Constitution. TheHouse was entitled to know the whole pro-gramme before:acting on any one feature ofit._ 'They should know particularlywhether the powers of the General
.Govermxtent were to be so en-larged as to destroy the rights which these

States now actually hold under the Consti-1tution. He could not help believing that
this proposition was part of ascheme for
reconstructing the Government of the
United States, on the basis so frequently
announced here, that the rebellious States
had.ceased to have any of the rights Or •
powers of States;thatthey no longer existed
as States of and in the 'Union, but only as
so.much unorganized, waste, ungoverned!
territory, and that the people thereof were
simply vanquished enemies, at theSovereign will and discretion of the con-
queror.

That was the tone of too much of the de-
bate here. The gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
Shellabarger) has takenthatgronnd, holding
that the United States must and ought to
assume and exercise local powers in the
Southern States, and control the readmis-
sion of such States. So the gentleman from
Connecticut (Mr. Deming) has declared that
the people of the late rebel States were now
vanquished enemies, to be dealt with as
such, whose lives, rights and property were
at our sovereign disposal, and he had taken
some credit because this Government had
not enforced the strictissimum jus which
such a condition gave it. His (Mr. Ray
'pond's) position was the exact opposite
of that. He denied in Coto the fact of
any such subjugation. He did not
believe that the war had gives
any such power. On the contrary, he held
that the Southern States had never ceased
to be States in the Union; that they were
to-day States in the Union, entitled to all
therights conferred upon them by the Con-
stitution, and that the General Government
had no more power over them, not granted
by the Constitution, than it had over the
States of New England or of the West.

Mr. Shellabarger asked why, ifthat were
so, he (Raymond) had stated in debate,
some days ago, that he thought the General
Government had full power and perfect
right to require certain conditions in the
nature of guarantees for the future.

Mr. Raymond did not consider that ques-
tion as in the line of his argument, but had
no objection to answer it. He considered
that the General Government had a right to
demand guarantees from the rebels in the
nature of a surrender. They did surrender,
not only their arms and munitions of war,
but the principles on which the rebellion
rested, and they were therefore entitled,with
certain limitations, to the rights given them
by the ':lonstitution. So the Government was
restrained by the Constitution from doing
anything toward thoseStates which it might
not doproperly and rightly toward others.
The gentleman (Mr. Shellabarger) had
taken the ground that habitual obedience
to lawwas essential to the continued exist-
ence of a State, in the view of public law,
and had quoted Wheaton in support of it,
assuming, however, that that habitual obe-
dience must be uninterrupted. This last.
assumption was at variance with what was
laid down by Wheaton, who said that what-
ever may be the internal constitution or
form of a government, even though the
State be distracted with anarchy, it still
subsists a State in the contemplation of law,
until its sovereignty is completely extin-
guished by. the fial dissolution of the social
tie. The mere interruption of obedience
did not extinguish a State.

There were examples of this all over the
world, where habitual obedience to law was
suspended, sometimes by anarchy, some-
times by usurpation, sometimes by civil
war. It was so in the great French revo-
lution. Some English publicists, Burke
among them, had contended that the social
tie was dissolved, and • that France had
ceased to be a State, but it was never so re-
garded by England or the European coali-
tion. The Mexican empire to-day was
another illustration. There there was usur-
pation; there habitual obedience to law had
been suspended, and he who was regarded
as its rightful ruler was a fugitive among
the mountains, but when Jaurez should
come back and take possession of the go-
vernment of Mexico, would it be contended
that the State had ceased to exist?

The point in regard to the continued exist-
ence of theStates of theUnion was thesame.
Suppose that in a war with England she
should take possession of the State of Mas-
sachusetts, and plant her armies all around
its borders,and suppose the occupation were
prolonged for a year, or two years, or three
years, would Massachusetts cease to be a
State of the -Union? Would she not, when-
ever the usurping power was expelled,
stand in her old place as one of the States?

Mr. Shellabarger explained that his posi-
tion was that when States ceased for the
time being to be States of the Union, they
could not, under our' system, revive to the
governing status without the leave of the
General Government.

Air. Raymond said the Southern States
did not cease to be States in the scope of in-
ternational law. There never had been a
time that they had not government and law,
and obedience to law. It did not require
obedience to any particular form of la w to
make a State a State. It might be a repu'llic
to-day, a monarchy to-morrow, and a des-
potism the next day, but still it continued
to be a State. Was there au hour when
England and France would not have recoL.--
nized any of the rebel States as a State
the sense of public law? Not at all. They
never ceased to be a State. They were
States in the sense of public international
law, and in the contemplation of the United
states, because the habitual obedience due
from them to the Governmentof the United
States was only suspended, not abrogated
or destroyed.

If they had succeeded in refusing that
obedience permanently and forever, then
they would have ceased to be States in the
Union, not otherwise. uring the war of
1812, the British took posSession of one-third
of le territory of Maine, including the
town and port of Castine, and held it a year
so completely and absolutely, that the peo-
ple were held by the courts to have been
absolved from obedienceto the Government;
but had Congress been called on to act when
the usurpation was withdrawn ? No. The
State renewed its functions, and went on
just as ifthe usurpation had never existed.

That was precisely the position of the
rebel States. In the winter of 1860 and
spring of 1861, a conspiracy against the Go-
vernment of the United States existed in
this city, in this House, aided by agents
andco-conspirators in other sections of the
country. It was the duty of the Govern-
ment to take precautions against the pro-
jected usurpation. The distinguished chief-
tain then at the head of the army had re-
commended the stationing of troops at cer-
tain points in the Southern States to prevent
the success of such an attempt at usurpa-
tion. The Government failed to perform its
duty. The President of the United States
had a theory which prevented him; and
even the Congress of that day would have
refused to give him the power to do it ef-
fectually. Through the defaAt of the Go-
vernment, therefore, the usurpation ac-
quiredforce.

Who did not believe that ifthere hadbeen
a reasonable force stationed in North Carq-
lina, that State would never had fallen into
the hands of traitors and usurpers? The
same was trueof almost all the other States;
if the Government had performed its solemn
obligation to guarantee to each State a re-
publican form of government, the rebellion
would have been prevented. If a usurpa-
tion does not necessarily of itself take a
State out of theUnion until it proves a
success, when does that place? Unles&
it holds out permanently it is not a success,
and does not achieve the object of taking
a State out of the Union. The people of the
South had no choice in the matter. If they
refused obedience to the usurping power,
they were punished for •their refusal. If
they hesitated,their goods were confiscated.

I 'the usurpers had been expelled in six
MO ths*in one year, or in two'years, would
an body have contended that -the States
we e out of the Union?, and would any one
no point out the precise line in point of

„

time when aState goes out of the Unionby
the usurpation of its powers? All through
the war delegates and Representatives from
States that were in-rebel-hands—Louisiana,
Tennessee and Kentucky—were admittedto
this House. The gentleman from Penn-
sylvania (Mr. Broomall) had been facetious
in alluding to the fact that he (Mr. Ray-
mond) curiously coincided in this matter
with the gentleman from New Jersey (Mr.
Rogers).

he (Mr. Raymond) had learned long ago
that it was much better to be right with a
political opponent than wrong with a poli-
tical adheretit, and be had no hesitation in
saying that he would far rather be right
with the gentleman from New Jersey than
be wrong even in such distinguished com-
pany as that-of the gentlemen from Penn-
sylvania. He knew nothing but right or
wrong in this question, and should act on
his own judgment., endeavoring to be right
on every point. The gentleman from Penn-
sylvania would find that this was no new
position for him,for hehad expressed himself
to the same effect in aspeech at Wilmington ,

Del., in the fall of 1863. If the States had
goneout of the Union,they must have gone
at some particular time, and in cqnsequence
of some specific act, and he asked for a defi-
nition of the time and act. It was easy to
tell when each State became a member of
the Union, and it should be no less easy to
tell when it ceased to be one, if it ever did.
When did South Carolina cease to be a
member? Was it the day she adopted the
ordinance of secession ? Did the act 'of
secession make her cease to be a member?
Would any gentleman maintain that theory?
He did not understand the gentleman from
Ohio to maintain that position.

Mr. Shellabarger—ldid not maintain that
position.

Mr. Raymond—lf the passage of the ordil
minces of secession did not effect the sever-
ance of the rebel States from the Union,
what did? Was it the fact that they made
war? That fact was nothing in itself. That
was a game which two could play at. And
unless they made successful war, the fact
of making war had no relevancy at all, and
could work no change in theirconstitutional
relations. Was it the duration of the war
that accomplished the result? If so, what
was the length of time essential to its ac-
complishment? Was it the mode of making
wat? The fact—alluded to by the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. Broomall) —of
their converting the bones of martyred
heroes into ornaments? Of course,- no one
pretended that. If, then, it was neither the
tact ofmaking war, nor the duration of the
war, nor the mode of carrying it on, which
effected the severance of the rebel States,
what was there left but the result of the war
which could accomplish it? If the war had
been successful, then, and then only, would
the purposeof separating from the Union
have been accomplished.

Mr. Raymond submitted the following
points:

First. That we ought to accept the status
of the Southern States as having assumed,
tinder the President's guidance, their func-
tions of self-government in the Union.

Second. That the House should decide on
the admission of Representatives by dis-
tricts, admitting none but loyal men whit
can take the oath prescribed, holding all
others as disqualified; the Senate acting on
its discretion in the same way in regard to
the representatiues of States.

Third. Thatwe should provide by lawfor
giving to the black men of the Southall the
rights of citizens in Courts of law and else-
where,

Fourth. Exclude from Federal offices the
leading actors in the rebellion.

Fifth. Adopt such amendments to theCon-
stitution as may seem wise to Congress and
to the States, acting freely and withoutcoer-
clot].

,Sixth. Take such measures of precaution
as will prevent the overthrow in any State
of a republican form of government.

In conclusion, he said: "I have only to
thank the House for the very great indul-
gence with which it has listened to my
remarks, and I have spoken from a sincere
desire to promote the peace and harmony of
the Union and the permanent welfare of the
country, which we have struggled so hard
and so successfully to save. If I have said
things just and wise, I beg you not to let
them be disparaged by anything unkind or
unwise that I may have uttered. I beg you
to bear in mind'this fact: That we of the
North and of the South are at war no longer.
The gigantic contest is at an end. The dead
of the contending hosts sleep at last beneath
the soil of a common country, under their
common flag. Their hostilities are hushed,
and they are the dead of the nation forever-
more. The victor may well exult in the
victory he has achieved; let it be our task,
as it will be our highest glory, to make the
vanquished and theirposterity, to the latest
generation, rejoice in the end."

Mr. Raymond spoke for a little over two
hours, and was listened to with marked
attention.

Mr. Julian(Indi spoke for a few minutes,
declaring he was against adopting a tem-
porising policy. The rebels of the South
'iate the negroes, not simply as allies of the
Yankees, but as the authors of their Lllis-
ha-times. They hate them with a nine:tr
that crops out all over the South. They
would not voluntarily gsve equal political
rights to the negro, They declare they
amid dierather than do so. There should
he a constitutional amendment, or a law

Congress, guaranteeing the ballot to the
ne,,rtt'es of the South. Let us not, he said,
utie enemies of four millions of people,
among, whom there were no traitors, and

ho would be found iu the future, as in the
past, our most affectionate allies.

The previous question was ordered on re-
ommitting the subject, and the House

adjourned.
Pennsylvania Legislature

ilannisnunG, Jan.
SENATE—Evening Session.—Several re-

monstrances against Sunday travel were
presented.

Mr. Connell presented a supplement to the
let incorporating the Apprentices' Library
Company; also, one incorporating the Phila-
delphia and Southern Mail Steamship Com-
pany, which subsequently passed.

By Mr. Landon, oneregulating marriages;
by Mr. Hall, a supplement toan act relative
10 the sale of railroads and canals; by Mr.
Nichols, an act incorporating the Philadel-
phia Glass Company; by Mr. Cowles, a
supplement to the Landlord and Tenant
act.

Mr. Lowry offered a resolution requesting
the Judiciary Committee to report the bill
relative to the rignt of deserters to vote,

hich passed. Adjourned.
HousE—Evening Session.—The House met

at half•past seven o'clock.
The following.bills were introduced :

One by Mr. Ruddthaan, authorizing the
construction of a bridge over the Schuylkill
at Callowhill street; also, one incorporating
the Philadelphia Botanical Garden Associ-
ation.

By Mr. Lee, authorizing the Petroleum
Storage Company to issue bonds and mort-
gages and insure merchandise.

By Mr. Sterner, incorporating the Gilpin
Gold and Silver Mining Company of Colo-
rado.

By Mr. Nelson, an act improving the
navigation of the Delaware river for the
running of lumber, and asking for an ap-
propriation of ten thousand dollars for the
purpose.

By Mr. Myprs, a bill incorporating the
Lehigh University. which was passed. This
is the institution to which Mr. Asa Packer
made a donation.

By Mr. Rood, a bill in reference to the
qualifications of male teachers.

Fourteen Philadelphia representatives
presented remonstrances against running
passenger cars on Sunday. The petitions
numbered about thirty and were signed by
about one thousand persons. _

One of the petitions was presented by Mr.

Quigley, who stated at the'same time that
he, shouldfavorSunday travel. Adjourifed.

A GEORGIA. paper expresses the opinion
that it would be sound policy to confer the
right of suffrage upon certain clas3es of
colored persons, and thus give the remain-
ing classes incentives to improvement so as
to secure for themselves also, this inestima
ble privilege.

THE CONGREGATIONAL meeting house in
Williamstown Mass., built in 1798, and iu
which the Williams College commence-
ments have been held for seventy years,
was totally destroyed by fire last Sunday.

RETAIL DRY GOODS
1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES,

APPROVED STYLES OF

Lace and Linen Collars,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c.
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, Veils,
Neck-lies, &c.

0fic ic ft: filiziFi4110 filitai—X.—=2-.1•1
rpTVE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTH

sroßm—JAMEts & LEE invite the attention v.
their ft lends and others to their large stock of sessou
able.goods, which they are selling at greatly reduce,
prices.

Superior Black French Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
• -vercoat Cloths, all qualities.
Black French Dolisklns.
Black French Cassimeres.
Mixedand Plain Cassimeres.
Fancy Casslmtres, of every description.
Scotch and Shepherd's Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Satiuetts.
Plain and best Figured Silk Vestings.
Black Satinsand Fancy Vestings.

With a large assortment of Tailors' Trimmings,
Boas' wear,ac., for sale, wholesale or retail,

JA.M.IiN dr. LEE,No. 11 North Second st., Sign ofthe GoldenLamb.
12191 E &LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARL'H, have£4 Just replenished their assortment or •

STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now Dilly prepared toenpply famines with

GGOD 3ICSLENs, BY THE PIECE,
• ClOtiD SHIRTING LINENS.
" GOOD TABLE LINENS. '
- GOoD BED TICKINGS.

GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS_
Gi•OD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSKILLMS QUiLTS.
PINK MARSEILLFS QUILT'S.
FINEST ANu LARGI,ST WHITE DO:

IRISH BIRD-EYE AND Set/TvII TOWELINGS.
NEW LOT Or BRILLIANTS. lIIARSEILL &c.
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALE, &c.

50-91`qaBnidlCsKuksuperior .(97ttl -
111 00 Wide Blacu wool Delalnes.
$1 50 for finest $2 wide Black Cashmeres.
#1 12 for new Spring Shades Wide Wool Delalues.
New White Piques, Brilliantes, Cambries, Plaids. to.
Heavy Nursery Diapers, some extra wide goods,
Fine Towe s ; 40-cent Towels- a bargain,
$.3 and $5 Napkins are much under value.
Richardson's Heavy hirtlng and tine Fronting

Linens.
Table Dzuzasks under rket twice.

COOPER & CONARD.
S. E. corner Ninth and bitzirket streets,

EDWIN If 4LT & CO., 2.5 Sciuth Second street. would
invite the attention'of the'Ladles to their stock of

sLLHS, and recommend them purchasing now. as we
Lave no doubt of their having to pay a much advanced
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored MoireAntiques,
Black Moire Antiques,

Colored Oordea
Colored Poult de Soles,

Black Corded Siam,
Black Gros ursine°,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros deRhinos,

N. R—A line stock of Evening Silks on hand.
ILOSING OUT CASSIMERE AND CLOTHS.

li Dark Striped Doeskin. $1
Grey and Brown Allied Doeskin, $1 75.
Black and White Cassirnere.
„Plaid Cased/perm for !Ilya, $1 15.
P aid Casidmeres.$1 El and $1 261,
Olive Brown Cloths, for Friends,
I live GreenCloths, for Friends.
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats.
6-1 Heavy Melton Cloths, at $4 56.

Tbesegoods are low. Eraroine for yourselves, at
J. H. STOKES's, 74 Arch street

PURE WHITE MOHAIR GLACE, with a Silk
"X finish, joistadapted for EveningDresses.

4-4 White Alpacha.
White Dish Poplins,

White Wool Poplins,
Pearl Color Irish Poplins,

White Opera Cloths
White Cloths. with Spola,

Scarlet Cloths.
EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 South Second at,

.FAXCY • GOO Ob.

PAPIER MACHE GOODS
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.

TARTAN GOODS,
SCOTCH PLAID GOODS,

A Bne assortment 0.) Papier Macho Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands and Semen Plaid Goods.
}mit received per thesteamer "SL George." too late for
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, dm., will be
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A. lIUB,
Pay,

922 CHESTOTT STREET,
japoin Below Tenth street

FLUE PROOF SAFES.
MARVIN'S PATENT

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER
FIRE AND BURGLAR

721 CHESTNUT STREET.
Nearly Twenty-five years experience in the manu-

facture and sale of Safes in New York City, enables us
topresent to the publican article unrivaled in the mar-
ket, Our cafes are
Freefremdampness, and do not corrode the iron.
271orotioldy fire-proof, and do not lose that quality.
Furnished withthe best Powder-Proof Lock.
DWELLINGDWELLING HOUSE SAFES of ornamental styles

for SilverPlateJewelry, ,ac.
SO-Safes ofr they makers taken in exchange,
Send for descriptive Circular.

MARVIN & CO.,
721 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Masonic Hall,) Philadelphia, and
jal9-Im/ 285 BROADWAY, N. Y.

REMOVAL.
3EN/C_DITILILA.

The undersigned, WHOLESALE, GROCERS AND
TEA DF A T ERS, have removed from their old stand,
120 North THIRD Street, to

• 116 South Pront Street.

Below Chestnut,west aide,

Where they hope to see their former patrons,

REIFF, HOWELL & HARVEY,
January sth. 1868. las•lmi

C.AItPETLIVGS.
CARPETINGS.

A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
Constantlyon hand and for sale at the lowest prima.

GEORGE W. BILL,
dR23-3m No. 125 North THIRD Street.

GOA 11.
S. MASON BM''SM. /OEM 7. 8872,A77
'['HE lINORASIG.NED II VTTE ATTENTION 'ye
-L theirstock of

Buck Mountain Conipany's Coal.
Lehigh:Navigation Company's Coal,and
Locust Mountain,

which they are prepared to sell at the lowest marke
rates, and to deliver in the best condition.

Orders left with S. 74 ARON Franklin Item
cute Betiding,SETH street, below Market. allbe promptly attended to. "BIN t & SHEAFF,

COO Arch Street Wharf, SchtlY3'lll-
COIA_L.--EUGABLOAF. BEAVER MEADOW ANT.
I.) SpringMountain, Lehigh Coal. and best Locus,
Mountain from ochoylklll, prepared expressly fw&rally use, Depot, N. W. corner lIGBTSand W11...
LOW strewn. Wee. No. 112. South SECOND street.
inbr; J. WALTON 4t. CO.

DBII tit,.
CLOD LIVER OlL.—Twenty-ttve barrels, new made

Cod Liver Oil, of very superiortraalitv: Carb
mmontajcust received, in Jam: also, Just received

twenty-Eve barrels very superior Alcohol. warranter'
98 per cent, in the best of packages, and for sale by

JOHN C. BAKER et CO.,
Ocß-ly No. 718 Marketstreet.

MRUSSES, BRACE,a, SUPPORTERS, DRUGS.1. Medicines. Giass.d.c
Jere-rr.] RICHIE'S.Ttard st-and GermantownRoad.

HODOSON7B—BBORCEITAL TABLETS.—The Alle
LI viation ofBronchitis, Catarrh. Hoarseness auf
SimilarComplaints, affecting the Organs ofthe Voice
Public Speakers, binger and Amateurs have beet
greatly benefited by using these Tablets, and their highappreciation of their intrinsic merit,rt.lculailt•ly re
cammends them to persons affected with RON
CHII7II, HOAESENBS.S, and CATARRH of thi
HEAD and BREAST. Forsale_by Drumsts generally

Prepared only by LANCASTER 6; WILL 9 Apothe
caries, northeast cornerArch and Tenth street:4Mhz-
delpWa. 0c..1=

NL74:STBENCMIHNLNE4 AND B.EVULSII7F
LASTELBS, with the pliancy ofsilk, the strenett

and softness °flat& For affections ofthe Chest, pains
avakness. &c. They are cleanly and odorless
comibrtahle and effective. Soldby HUBBELL, Apo
thecary, 1410Chestnut street. sun
TIBBEIGISTS' STINDRUB. Graduates Mortar*
JLI Pm Tiles.Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, Tweiza3rs,Put
Boxes, Horn Scoop% Surgical Instruments, TZTIESB2
Hard and Soft Rubber Goods.iTtal Cases. Glass an'
llfeiaiBYlirtges, itc., all st "First Hands"rims.

SNOWDEN &
aps.4l/ 2:3 South Eighthatm%

ROBERT SHOEMAKER St CO.. N. E. CORN=
FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, Wholesak

Druggists, Manufacturers and Dealers in Window
Glass. White Lead, and Paints of every description
offer to the trade, or consumers, acomplete stock o'
goods in their line, at the lowest msrket rates.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & C 1.,
Northeast cornerFourth and Race st. eela.

MAGNESlA—Jenning's Calcined. in 10Ib. round tins
and boxes, also inbottles. Jenning's Carboaate of

Magnesia, in 2 or. and 4 os. papers. Heavy Cale/nee
Magnesia lynding and fbr sale by M..ASI ELLIS
SON ch CO., Druggists, Harker. and Bevent/3 streetsPhiladelphia, lisle
USSENTLed. OILS.—PITR. OILS OF .91,1,10N1:46

.1.7 A Lemon. Bergamot, Amiss, OarrawaY, Cloves
Orange, Wintergreen, Cinnamon, Lavender. Junipm-
Cbgnae, Peppermint, Sassatits, Rose, Rase Geranium
Citronella. Verbena, an.. all of warranted uality. Fm
sale by WILLIdaI 117.7.71i, & Co., Urngglsta, Nos. 724
and 7?..?...41ark et, street, elf
1- 181:109.—A LARGE AND OMYKRAL NTOCOr— 01
1-"Drilga. Chemicals and Pharmaceutical Preps=
dons, for sale by WILLIAM & CO., Druri:sto
Nos. 724 and M. Market street.

BAY RUBL—Just received, an Invoice of Genuine
Imported Bay Rum, for sale by the gallon, by

ROBERT ESE ORMAEER ct CO., Druggist, N. E. cer
ner Fourth and Race streets.

rgNEW "PILEPIPE." —A SLY.2.LE CTLEANI,al d portablecontrivance for theapplicaton of an•
meta to the Internal earface of the rectum. ScIG
WORRELL. Amtticearv. 141 Chestnut Street-

THE DAILY EVENING.BULLETIN ; PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 30,1866:

SOMETHING NEW.
Smoking, Chess and Reading Rooms

Combined.
PLEASANT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.

T. G. KORONY & CO.,
No. 1235 Chestnut Street.

TEA, COFFEE, CHOCOLATE, ETC., ALWAYS
EAPT ON HAND.

FOREIGN AND DOY.It•TIC NEWSPAPERS Al,
W AYS ON FILE.

Among which can be found:—

London Times (dailyand
weekly),

Ione on Illustrated,
Bell's Life,
Manchester Clipper,
London Era,
London Society,
Landon Orchestra,
Fun,
Northern Whig,

LATEST RETURNS OF '

Once-a-Week.
Atnenieum,
Temple Ear,
Cornbill Magazine,
London Journal.
barren Laube.
Kladdersdateb.
Kolnische Zeltung,
HarperieMonthly,
Baader,
Army and Macy Journal

:TOCK.S. ja23tu,th,s tf

113,A.K.E.11,9
ORNAMENTAL *ELME

MANUFACTORY.
The largest and bed emsortznent et

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids au' ,

Curls, Water-falls, Viotorines, M-
asotti's, Illusivebe=forLadies,

At Priem LOWER than elsewhere, sdhils

909 ORESTNIIT STREET.
GEORGE PLOWMAN,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
232 CARTER STREET.

• Arid 141 DOCK STREET.

ended
Nun

to.
n Work sad DMlwrikktini Pr°mot!, sr

17/17-rpi

QS:LUTE:LNG PELT.—LOWELL PATENT Mat
" tie Bheelllll3l Pelt for RUM Wm, .lohnnon's Paten
WeeUlu Pelt terSteamPipee and 'Boller% In nat.
and for sale byWILLIAM e. °RANT. No. au Scnatt
Delawareavenna.
TBDPRUM. FRENCH PRUNES.-50 cases is tin
.1. canistersandfan bones `lmported and for sale
by3oll B. BEt & CO 108 South Delaware
avenue.
'DOE BALE—A copper STILL, for Alcohol; in corn

plete Order. APR./.2 a BAKER &

718 Market street.

UCTIOIii MAILEb.
MOSES biAT4,4I.I*A UCTI JOINEEI3, AND CODS

Southeastcorner Sixth and Race streets.
The sale will continue until every article is Ms

posed or.
Al PRIVATE_SALE, FOR EALF TEM lISIIA,

syT.T.ING Pi ICiis.
Flue geld hunting ctse, open iace, English pafen••

lever watches, of the mostapproved and beet makers
line gold hunting case and open face detached level
and lepir.ewatches; ladles' fine gold watches; fine golr
American lever watches; duplex and other watches.

Flue Wirer hunting case and open face American
English, [Swiss and other lever watches: fine eilvr.:
leplue watches: English, Swiss and Frenchwatches, IT
huntingcases, double cases and open ftwe; tine gob.
rest, neck, chatelaine, fob and guard chains: fine gol:
letrelry of every description; fowling pieces; r.
volvers. dm.

Bri,TT ARD TABLE.

Several building lota, in Camden. N, 1., Filth a
Chestnut greets.

FIREPROOF CHEST.
mad%tise firepro‘ f chest, 6 feet high by feet vrid

Silas C. Herring.
Also, a small Salamanderfireproof chest.

MONEY TO LOAN,
In large or small amounts, on goods of ever

description.

By BABBITT & 00.. AUCTIONEERS.—
Cash Auction House,

No. 530 MARKET street, corner ofBank street,
Cashadvanced on consignments withoutextra charge

Peremptory Sale.
SPRING DRY GOODS. BY CATALOGUE.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. at.
At 10 o'clock, 500 lots, viz-100 pieces of Cloths, Cassi-

meree and Wets; cases and to' s of Bleached and
Brown Goods,Gingbanas. leans,Flannels, &c.

tWßlTurth.' SALE.
Pieces Linen Sheeting; one case of assorted Dress

Goods.&c.
STOCK OF A SHIRT MANUFACTURER.

Five htirdred dozen Dress, Over and Under Shirts,
Hosiery, Notions, &c.

Two hundred lots of Cotton Hose and Half Hose,
Suspenders. Notions, &c.

HOOTS, SHOES, BA_LMORALS. &c.
Five hundred cases of best quality Men's and Wo•

men's Booth, Balmorals. &c.
STOCK GOODS—STOCK GOODS

Also, a large asso*nent ofStock Dry Goods.
1)1Y JOHN B. MYERS & CO.. AUCTIONYEBE

'Bros.= and 239 Market street. cornerof Bank
FIRST LARGE PEREMPTORY SPRING SALE OP
BOVIE07S, BROGANS, TRAVELING BAGS.
FINEFELT HATS. atoON TUESDAY MORNING. FEB 6.
Will be sold. at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, ON FOUR

MONIMS,' CREDIT, about 1200packages boots, shoes,
balmorAls. etc., of city and DIME= mannfwture.
Olen for examination with catalogues early on the
morning of eige.

pausi Fail a CC..AUCTIONEERS,
No. 506 MARKET Rt:roGt.

FIRST SPRING SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR 1866.

THURSDAY MORELNG. FEB i.
Will be sold by catalogue. 1200 caws Roots, Shoes,

Brogans andBahnorals, of city and Eastern mannfac•
tom . I

.DAviR SELaNinglr. ACCTLONEEItb.
:Mete with N. Thomas ft Bona.)

Store No.833 Chestnutstreet. _
puRNTTITRE SA_LIU4 at the Store every Tneelap.
sALFigi AT REfiI:DENCES will receive verticals,

attentions
,t,.cop-,-Jr., .0?.0 CH: TlVUTstreet,

AWCI7OIII
JAMES A. FREEMANalAlzara.' earwairrOTuni

Buser.REAL ESTATE SALE. JAN. SI, 1966.Thiasale, at the.Exchange, at 12 O'ClockInclude—
STOCEB AND COLLA.TEIBALS.ES shares Steubenville and Indiana Railroad, (reor-ganized stock.) •

10shares Bear Mountain Franklin Coal Co.—Eackshare now entitled to three tons ofcoaL200 shares St. Nicholas OIL Sale peremptory onac-count of whom it may concern.
200 shares SheltonGas Coal Co.
A due bill for $1747 46 of the WestBangor State Mt:bl-
-Co. of Harford county, Md., to order of and en-dorsed by Pred'k. E. Swope, Esq. Sale peremptory oftaccount ofwhomit mayconcern.

600 acres of land, Rockingham county, Va. Papers
at the store.

$lOOO Bond Lehigh Loan 1884.
No. 244 S. ELEVENTH ST—A three story brickdwelling, 11th at, above Spruce; 16% by 68 feet. $66 65

per annum ground rent. Executors' Sale—Estate ofJohn Gest d.c'd.
No. 618 i'MC'E ST—A property 15 feet front on Pineat by 140 feet deep to Minster st on which it is 20 feetfiont. subject to $3O ground rent, also to a right ofway. Sams Estate.
80. 1238 FitANKFORD ROAD—A frame) , ouse andbakery. above Otter st 18 by 100feet. SameEstate.
HOUSES Al JOINING—Frame houses and loth No.1726, edjotning 18 by 160feet. Same Estate
No. 1102 LOCUST ST—The frame houses and lot,

Learn at, above 11th 20 by SW feet along Prosperous
alley. #4O per annum ground rent. SameEstate. ,RESIDENCE. GyeßitrA r4TOWN—A handsome resi-
dence, Tulpohocken, near Green at; lot 375,E by 216 feet.Rouse has alt the conveniences, and is infirst rale order.Carriage house on therear of the,lot

WASHINGTON ST—Athree story brick house, be-low Third, 15 by 34 feet to Prime st. Orphans' °bort
Sale—Estate of William Farrell, dee'd.

CLINTON COUNTY LAND-11 tracts of land, in
all 8,100 acres, on the line of thePhiladelphiaand Erie
Railroad, In Clintonconnty, Pa. _They are heavily tim-
bered with the best kind of timber. Plans and survey at
the auction store. .

ga- "ELI particulare in handbills, &T., at the auction
store
VALUABLE EESIDENOES AT PRIVATE BALE.TO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS

ELEGANT WALNUT STRizan MANSION—One
of the most elegant residences on Walnut. street 50
feet front: large ground. stable, .t.c.

Also, BROWN STONE MANSION, Walnut near,_Broad at.
Will be sold. at verylow rates, to a partywho willtake them all in onelot, tlye desirable dwellings In the

heart of the city. Immediate occups,ncy can be had 11desired. This isa very favorable opportunity to par-ties who seek good real estate investments to bay at
old prices property which will pay wall and, increasein value. For particulars apply at the auction. store.

MARKET ST. STORE'—At privatesale, the valu-able four.story btick store S. E. corner of Marketand
Bank ate. In first rate condition. Terms accommo-
dating.

ALSO—me substantial property at the B. E. corner
of Market and Straw erry sta. In excellent order.
These properties will be sold so as to pay a good In-
terest on the investment.

STABLE—A very desirable property In the neigh.
boyhood ofTwelfth and Locust sta.

TAVERN STAND and 9 acres of land, on Ridge
road, 9 miles from the State Rouse, known as the
"Sorrel Hone." Plans. surveys, &h., at the store.

Property No. 402 south Front st, 41 by 100 feat
do do 1133 and 114 Lombard st

Si)acres, Germantown
87 do Fisher's lane
Valuable Lot, Marketstreet, above Nineteenth

do do Barker do do do
8 Building Lots. south Twenty-second
Property northeast corner Fourth and Spruce its
Dwelling. with side yard. Darby road
Brown-stene Store, Second st, near Chestnut
Residence and large lot, Burlington

do No. ZillionthTenth st
do do 418 south Eleventh at

Dwelling, 430 Pine at
do 508 Pond at

5 acres ofLand. Federal at. Twenty-sixth WardVALUABLE STORE, CHESTNIJ'T ST—A very
valuable business property on Chestnut st, having twofronts—in good order, &c. Occupancy with the deed.

THOMAS tv: SORB, ADVITOMERES Nos.AU and 141.133nth roURTEL atreet.
zwiritzlificvaiti4

Itthe Exchange, every TUESDAY, still o'clock noon!
A3' Handbills of each properly lamed separately,

and on the Saturday previous to each sale tko cat&
loves h pamphlet form, giving fall daicriptcua,

REAL ESTATE AT PRATE SALE.
Printed catalogues, comprising several hundred

thousand dollars, including every description ofcity
and country property, from the smallest dwellings t
the most Elegant naanskios; elegant country seats,:arms, nosiness to
la- FURLS BAT "Fifi AT TEM AIIOTTAXIII

SIORTs. EVKRY THURSDAY,
Partacalar attention given to Bala at prtval.

nFaidetiew An"
REAL ESTATE SALE, FEB. 6.

Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of Thomas McMullin,
dEcd.—TR HEE STORY Ilts.ICK ORE and DWEL-
L:NO. No. lurbooth st.

same E- tate—Vis LUARLE BUSI.N.b.SS STAND—
Three arcry Brick Store and Dwelling. 80.16 South
FOURTH st. between Chestnut and Marketsta.

Master's Peremptory hale—VALllenL& Busthinsa
ST./ism-2 FOUR STORY BRICE STORES, Nos. 11
and 13 smith second st.

fame Estate-4 TWO STORY BRICK DWBLL-
tic wr, t aide ofLetitia et, in therear orabove.

Oar 'I he above are very valuable liminess stands,
ana the three together would be well adapted for any
este., Eivebusir ess

Sabae Ystate-5 NEAT 310DERN
ELEVENTH ST—Five neat modern Heald et, um, A Oa-
-1 2. I:. 116 Ls and 140 south Eleventh s; north of
WAIL'S UT. They will be sold separately. They are
in a very desirable and Convenient location.

Sale absolute.
Val LT BLI .131-SaNMRS STAND. FRONT STREET

AN'D WATER '-T
To C'epitaliAts and others—EXTENSIVE BRICK

BUTT,I)II,,G. straw Ergo/0 anc Bachitteu. de.. Nos.
117, 159and 161 north Front at, ,extendlng througa to
R at(/'st. Lot:; feet sinettes on Front at, 75 feet 11
Inc} es on Water St.

1 WO VALUABLE CORNER PROP EIRTIM.
Feremptory Sale—Estate late of Jorin I,famdre. dec.

—FOUR STOItY BRICE STORE, S. E. corner of
Fourth and Vallownill sty, with a Three-story Brick
Dwelling adjoining on Calloschillat

Peremptory Sate--came Estate—FOUß STORY
BRICK oTOR.E. N. E earner of Fourth and Callow-
hill sty, and a Two story Brick Machine Shop and a
Two-story Frame Buildlogon Callownill St.

TERSE STORY BRICK DWELLING, No. 4
north Fourth sc. above Osilowhill st.

THREESTORY BRICK D\s, RLLINGS. Nos,
2 and 317 riaezard et east ofEmerald

MEE STORY BRICK DWELLUS'O, No 2342
Coral st. south of Hazzard.
_ 2 HRER bTORY BRICK and FRAME OW-EL-
LESIO•4. Nos 938 an 940 south Fourth st, between
Marriott and Carpenter.

2 THREE S'lolsT BR-CE DWELLLNGS AND
STORE, Nos. 1421 and 1413 Parrish st, with six Three-
story Brick Dwellings in the rear.

IJiREE STORT BRICK DWELLING, No. 1516
Summer at. _ _

iN 7o sTORY BRICK DWEIJJNG, School st,near
the Main at. GERIda NTOWN.

3 THREE STORY BRICK DWELLINGS, Noa.
1(34. 16,6 and 1.1, American st, south of Columbia
avenue.
SALE OF TUE LIBRARY OF k. LATE WLL-

LIAbt J. BEAN K,_E"...4.- -
ON TI7 I..SDAy AFTERIsOON JAN. 30.

At theunction storZ, the library of the la e William
J. L übrie, Esq., Inclue leg a large number of rare pam-
phlets on American affairs, cte.

SALE OF MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS FROM. A
LIBRARY.

ON WEDNESDAY AFTER:N.7O9,7.JAN. 31
A• the auction store, valuable miscellaneous books

rom a library.
AT PPWATE SALE

Two large and Valuahle LOTS, east and svt side of
Sixth st, below Giraidavenue

THOMAS BEACH dr SON. AUCTIONFS AND
CO,'iMTSSION MERCHANTS,

No. 1110 COECIWINE'T street,
(Rear entrance 1107 Sansom street.)

Ounce.lisld Furniture °revery description received o*
Consignment.

SALER EVERY FRIDAY MORNING- -

Sales of Furniture nt dwellings attended to on the most
Reasonable Terms.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE SPOOR'S, &c., AT THNEXCHANGE.- -
Tb, -msa Birch es bon respectfully Inform that'
dent% and tho public tbat they are prepared to attend
o the sale ofReal Eatate by auction and atprivateBala i

SALE OF :STOCKS. BY ORDER OF FIET'CITTOR.
ON THURSDAY. FEB S,

At 12o'clock noon. at the PhiladelphiaExchange,
179 shares Ly: ens Valley Railroad Co.
52 shares Lykeas Valley Coal Co.

RE 41, ESTATE.
C THURSDAY. Feb. 8. at tne Ezchange—

Bp of the Grohs.' s' Court—Estate of Simeon
Strickland—Romeanis Lot or Ground on westwardly
side of Ridgeroad. 112 feet north of Wallace st, 18 feet
front on Ridge road, and as tenling to Wallace st,

Sale at No I- 9 Sluth Thirteenth street.
riorsEuoLD FURNITURE, MIRRORS, dx.

UN aITURSDAY MORNING.
At 10o'clock at Se. 12r south Thirteenth street, will

be sold the furniture of a family removing from toe
city, comprising a g€ aeral assortment of parlor, cham-
ber, dining rouni and kitchen furniture.

Can be examintd at s o'clock on day of sale.
gale et No.lllo Chestnutstreet

I\—Ecc" AND SECONDHAND HOUSEHOLD FIIB-
Is• ITT RE, PIANO FORTE, CARPETS, 74 RIIORS.

c.,
ON FRIDAY MORIsaNG,

A t 9 o'clock, at the Auction Store.No, mo Chestnot
tares, wili he sold—
A large pssortment of superior furniture, from fami-

lies removing. comprising every variety of parlor,
chamber and divingroom furniture.

ELEGANT BILLIARD TABLE.
ON FRIDAY bIORNING,

At 12o'clock, at the Auction Store. No. 1110 Chastnnt
street, will be sold—

An elegant rosewood billiard table, marble bed.
balls. racks ko., complete. made by A. Trabant, Paris.

DihLODEON
Also, a superiorrosewood melodeon.

CIGARS.
ON FRIDAY.

At 12 o'cicck, at the suction store, will be sold, by
orcer ofthe L.S. Collector of the Fourth Distrsct,Of
Pennsylvania, 11,10 v Cil.nws.TOBACCO.

Also, a lot of leafTobacco.
Saleat No 23 south Tenth street.

IE2 SE GOODWILL, FDITr RES AND sToorK-ciP
A NOIRE, . .

ON SATURDAY MORNING.
At Ii o'clock- at No.23 south Tenth se. will be sold

the lease for twenty mmaths. goodwill fixtures and
stork ofahotel. Can be examinedon Friday.

I'ITZPATHICK• ..•
• 54.;3:

...•Auction House, O.tri ctairrYea' reat.b. adts-
cent to the Continental, Girard. St. Lawrence, Marko°
House and other Doubler Hotebi,

Tl...slaumpetz a co,fri

818
00.' N0.t ,815 O.IIESTAUTBRINL x4llE:is-El street. 'and Die. al-


